FOOD + TECH

From Soil to Supper

We are the Refresh Working Group.
Each of us is working to “refresh” our nation’s food system in different ways.
We are farmers, small business owners, researchers, corporate partners,
nonprofit leaders, educators, community organizers, and innovators
working across the U.S. food system. This report is the fruit of our collective
industry knowledge, harvested over the course of nine months. It plants the
seeds of our longer-term commitment to advance the future of food.
Leveraging technology to improve our food system requires working across
sectors, finding pathways to better use and protect data, and devising new
policies and workforce training opportunities. What follows are collective
insights from a broad range of people, from farmers to consumers, including
presenters and attendees of the following conferences: National Good
Food Network (Albuquerque, New Mexico); Our Farms, Our Future (St.
Louis, Missouri); and AgTech South (Alpharetta, Georgia). Tackling these
tough questions could ensure that healthier food is produced, distributed,
accessed, and consumed by everyone.
We believe that public policy issues and the governance of data, privacy, and
advanced technologies concerns all of us. We aim to think about the future
and imagine what policies should look like to foster innovation. We invite
you to journey with us into the future of agriculture, food retail, nutrition,
health, and sustainability. We encourage anyone who wants to delve deeper
into these issues to join us in developing a shared policy platform at the
nexus of food and tech.
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The Growth of AI in the U.S. Food System
Ever since the First Agricultural Revolution,
farmers have been using technology to
advance their craft and improve their yields.

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
A catch-all term used to
refer to automated systems
that can make decisions or
simulate a form of reasoning
that resembles that of
humans. In non-technical
settings, AI is often used
to describe or categorize a
broad range of technologies
that span speech recognition,
language translation, image
recognition, predictions and
determinations, tasks and
functions that, until recently,
have not been mechanized to
the extent that they are now.1

The scythe, the silo, steam tractors, and GPS sensors have all helped them grow
food and, ultimately, remake society. These innovations have accelerated the
development of new economies while also making it possible to feed billions of
people at scale. We must explore the role of technology not only in improving
production efficiencies, but also in ensuring that everyone has access to healthy
and fresh food.
Today, artificial intelligence and machine learning offer the opportunity to bring
a greater level of certainty to the notoriously uncertain business of farming.
By using the processing power of AI to collect and analyze multiple sources
of data out in the field, new tools are allowing farmers to benefit from the
insights that data analytics can generate. Precision technologies are replacing
the Farmer’s Almanac, predicting everything from temperature and rainfall
to pests and commodity prices with greater accuracy. Agricultural engineer
Amanda Ramcharan is helping to transform the “field” itself through her work
introducing predictive technologies to measure the resilience of soil in the face
of droughts or floods. Ramcharan sees these innovations as vital to the future of
farming. “You have to start using data, you have to start using machine learning
technology,” she says. “That’s the only way that we can keep growing more food
with less labor.”

1. Campolo, Sanfilippo, Whittaker, Crawford, “AI Now 2017 Report,” AI Now Institute, 2017.
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REFRESHING THE FOOD SYSTEM

ILLUSTRATIONS © DANUSSA / ADOBE STOCK

Emerging technologies are transforming every part of our nation’s complex food system.
From food production and distribution, to the safety of our food supply and the management
of industrial food waste, these advances are already changing the ways we respond to hunger,
soil erosion, pollution, and over-development. But the way we talk about these innovations—
and the way the public understands them—could use a refresh.

PRODUCTION
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ALGORITHM
A set of rules computer
programs follow in
problem-solving operations.
Algorithms are used in
AI systems in order to
rank websites, make
recommendations, and
predict outcomes. Public
policy scholar Philip Napoli
calls them “institutions”
because of their power to
govern behaviors (social,
political, economic, etc.),
influence user preferences,
and manipulate consumer
decisions.2

MACHINE LEARNING

The symbiosis between technology and farming isn’t new—there’s even a link
between the cultivation of cereal crops and the birth of written language—
but recent advances have the potential for big breakthroughs in the ways
we grow, store, transport, distribute, and consume food. From production
to consumption, this digital transformation, in tandem with new ecological
services, will prove critical to reducing greenhouse gasses, addressing the
multiple causes of food insecurity, and feeding the planet in the 21st century.
It couldn’t come at a more opportune time: It’s estimated that global food
production will need to increase 25-70% by 20504 in order to nourish a population
predicted to reach 9-10 billion in the next thirty years.

PHOTO © KASSANDRA ALLEN

An AI system that makes
predictions based on
instruction from a human
teacher. The system is built
such that it can automatically
modify its knowledge and
procedures to improve its
predictions based on new
data, without being explicitly
programmed to do so.
Machine learning is used in
web searches, ad placements,
credit scoring, fraud
detection, stock trading, and
many other applications.3

Meanwhile, apps like FARMWAVE,
PlantVillage, and Plantix, use deep
learning algorithms to diagnose plant
diseases and pests. Cameras attached to
drones can detect weeds and monitor
crop health from hundreds of feet above.
With collaborative online platforms for
chatting about shared pests, farmers can increase their yields, reduce overhead
costs, and produce more fresh food for their communities. And much of this
farming technology can learn on its own, improving its performance without
engineers having to constantly make adjustments.

“It’s estimated that
global food production
will need to increase
25-70% by 2050.”

2. Philip Napoli, “The Algorithm as Institution,” Fordham University Schools of Business Research Paper, May 5, 2013.
3. Pedro Domingos, “A few useful things to know about machine learning,” Communications of the ACM, volume 55.10, 		
October 2012.
4. Mitch Hunter, “We don’t need to double world food production by 2050 – here’s why,” TheConversation.com, March 8, 2017.
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DATA ANALYTICS
Business analytics software
developer SAS explains that
“big data analytics examines
large amounts of data to
uncover hidden patterns,
correlations, and other
insights.” Today’s technology
can automatically analyze
large volumes of data and
draw conclusions from it
almost instantaneously.7

PREDICTIVE ANALYTICS
The National Academies
of Science describes
predictive analytics as “the
extensive use of data and
mathematical techniques
to uncover explanatory and
predictive models for an
organization’s [or farm’s]
performance as represented
by the inherent relationship
between data inputs and
outputs/outcomes.” By
employing statistical analysis
techniques to mine current
and historical data for
insights, this process yields
predictions about what will
happen in the future.8

We also have the potential to utilize the valuable insights and predictions
produced by AI to create more equitable food systems. By using advanced
technologies to look for patterns across vast reams of historical data, we can
predict future outcomes, helping us address critical food security issues—
from global hunger to obesity, food waste to famine. Grocers can now use
“predictive ordering”5 to accurately estimate how much of their food will be
sold each day, thereby reducing costs and food waste, while retailers using Shelf
Engine’s6 predictive ordering algorithm are cutting the food they discard by half.
Consumers are regularly using AI baked into their apps to track their diet and
exercise and improve their health. From FitGenie’s nutrition coaching to Calorie
Mama’s visual food journal, these new tools are making it easier for people from
all backgrounds to plan meals and maintain healthy eating habits.
Many of these food tech ventures are also fostering collaboration and improving
the well-being of communities. The Flint Eats app uses crowdsourcing and
GPS to help Flint, Michigan area residents pinpoint what’s convenient, fresh,
and nutritious in their neck of the woods—a critical service for those in a food
insecure community. In Oakland, California, The Town Kitchen is building on
the meal delivery service model by training underserved youth to prepare and
deliver locally-sourced lunches ordered online.
From soil to supper, this report explores
how technology, including AI and
machine learning, could accelerate the
creation of a more sustainable, scalable,
and equitable food system. Leveraging
technology to improve our food system
will require working across sectors,
finding pathways to both harness and
protect data, and devising new policies and workforce training. But tackling
these issues could ensure that healthier food makes its way down our entire food
chain and reaches more of the folks who need it most.

“Many of these food
tech ventures are also
fostering collaboration
and improving the health
of communities.”

5. Jeff Wells, “How can predictive ordering impact fresh departments?” FoodDive.com, February 13, 2017.
6. Catherine Shu, “Shelf Engine uses machine learning to stop food waste from eating into store margins,” 		
TechCrunch.com, August 15, 2018.
7. SAS, “Big data analytics: What it is and why it matters,” SAS.com.
8. National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, “Overview of data science methods,” Strengthening Data Science
Methods for Department of Defense Personnel and Readiness, National Academies Press, 2017.
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Amanda Ramcharan
Agricultural Engineer, Pennsylvania

Amanda Ramcharan is fascinated by dirt. “If you’re a
farmer, soil is like your bank account,” she explains.
“But one of our challenges is how to make it more
visible to people. We rely on soil so much, and we don’t
realize it.”
As a research scientist who studies the intersection
of AI and agriculture, Ramcharan has been integral
to the evolution of soil mapping, which is needed to
visualize where and how to grow plants. Using machine
learning tied to historic data, she builds models of
soil characteristics that affect what can be grown and
where. For example, she built a model to predict bulk
density—or the mass of soil in a given volume—over the
entire continental U.S.
Ramcharan wasn’t initially interested in the day-to-day
challenges of farming. Born in Trinidad and Tobago, she
first studied mechanical engineering at Princeton with
a focus on sustainable energy. “I really got into reading
about the environmental impact of fossil fuels and
human activity on the globe,” she says. After graduating,
she worked in Kenya, building rainwater harvesting
systems for a rural community. “One of the things we
talked about was, what does sustainable agriculture
actually mean?” she explains. “How can you measure
that?” She began using data modeling to look at
different scenarios in soil and weather patterns in order
to establish baselines of agricultural sustainability.
Seeing the science and the math behind these complex
environmental problems really opened her eyes to
how soils affect food and energy systems. She began
researching the history of soil mapping in the United
States, which has its roots in the era after the dust bowl.
After catastrophic crop loss, the government embarked

on an ambitious plan to reduce erosion by looking at
how factors in the environment, like the slope of the
land, depth of the soil, amount of rocks, and even native
vegetation, affect crop health.
Soil mapping has grown a lot since then. Today, machine
learning models increase the value of the information
that humans venturing out into the fields collect.
Hyperspectral imaging in the visual and near-infrared
spectrum, combined with these models, can predict
the organic matter in soil at deeper depths. Plants are
also benefiting from machine learning. Multispectral
cameras attached to drones collect data that can be
used to look at a field’s photosynthetic capacity and
predict future health. Machine learning can also be fed
geolocal data about past weather conditions to divine
upcoming precipitation events.
For researchers and farmers concerned about the
viability of their yields, these innovations could be game
changers. “You can have apps that aggregate all this
data and answer big questions that we haven’t been
able to answer before,” says Ramcharan. Through her
work, Ramcharan has become an unexpected expert in
the rules surrounding the use of drones, in particular. “I
was kind of blown away when I realized how demarcated
our airspace is,” she says.
Technologies like plant-spotting drones could be
marshaled to protect soil—and our society—from
the effects of climate change while simultaneously
helping farmers grow more resilient crops, creating a
win-win scenario. “Farmers are most concerned with
their return on investment,” adds Ramcharan. “They’re
always doing the math in their heads.”
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Data-Driven Farming
Today, the average farmer relies on
sophisticated machinery to help get the job
done quickly, efficiently, and within budget.

Crops grown for human
consumption. Estimates
suggest that only about
27% of crops grown in the
U.S. directly feed people.
A majority of crops are
diverted toward feed and
fuel, a contributing factor
in social and economic
insecurity.9

FEED
Crops (or hay) grown for
animal consumption, such
as corn and alfalfa used in
livestock production.

Autonomous tractors, drones,
and remote sensors collect
and analyze data in order to
help farmers increase crop
yields. Even tasks that require
a discerning eye can now be
performed by an algorithm.
Image recognition software
trained on thousands of plant photos can track the ripeness of nectarines,
grapes, and berries. Weeding robots can decimate invasive plants with
astonishing speed. By detecting patterns of symptoms that correspond with a
bacteria or fungus—such as color change, wilting, or spots—AI can spot diseases
that can easily waylay farmers. We see big opportunities for big data to help
small and mid-scale farmers.

“We have to grow more food
in the next 30 years than we
have in the last 8,000 with
less land and fewer people
desiring to become farmers.”

ILLUSTRATIONS © DANUSSA / ADOBE STOCK
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Farming is a notoriously risky10 business full of uncertainty.11 Farmers must
become experts in managing rapidly changing conditions and variables that
impact their harvests. Everything from climate to pests, commodity prices to
water supplies are all the domain of a modern farmer. The next generation of
farmers is working to address these uncertainties by adopting farming practices
that increase yields over time and make their soils more tolerant to drought and
resistant to flood. Some are also incorporating new technologies in novel ways
to support these efforts.

FUEL
Crops (also called
“energy crops”) grown to
produce biofuels, such
as corn-based ethanol.

9. Cassidy, Foley, Gerber, West, “Redefining agricultural yields: from tonnes to people nourished per hectare,” 		
Environmental Research Letters, volume 8, number 3, August 2013.
10. USDA Economic Research Service, “Risk in Agriculture,” Ers.Usda.com, August 24, 2018.
11. Blake Bextine, Geoffrey Ling, “Precision Farming Increases Crop Yields,” Scientific American, June 26, 2017.
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RURAL BROADBAND
30-40% of Americans living
in rural areas do not have
reliable internet access.12
According to CoBank,
“Modern, high-speed
broadband access is just as
vital to the economic health
of rural America as it is to the
wellbeing of urban America.
No longer is the Internet
a novelty or luxury. Rural
Americans have less access
to high-speed broadband
connectivity than their urban
counterparts. The Federal
Communications Commission
(FCC) documented that
broadband deployment in
rural America is ‘failing to
keep pace.’”13

IMAGE © FARMWAVE

DIGITAL DIVIDE
The Stanford Computer
Science department uses
this term to refer to “the
growing gap between the
underprivileged members
of society, especially the
poor, rural, elderly, and
handicapped portion of the
population who do not have
access to computers or the
internet; and the wealthy,
middle-class, and young
Americans living in urban
and suburban areas who
have access.”14

12. FCC, “2018 broadband deployment report,” Broadband Progress Reports, February 2018.
13. CoBank, “Bridging the rural / urban digital divide,” CoBank Knowledge Exchange, June 2015.
14. Stanford Computer Science, “Digital Divide,” Stanford.edu.
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One problem is that common pests can appear out of nowhere and ravage entire
fields in a matter of days. Craig Ganssle created a new AI tool called FARMWAVE
in order to help farmers identify plant pathogens, bugs, and weeds by simply
tapping an app. “A process that normally takes a couple of days or even weeks
to get an answer from a pathologist or entomologist, we’ve narrowed down to
about 10 seconds,” Ganssle says. Trained on high-quality agricultural datasets
from land-grant universities, FARMWAVE’s algorithm is over 95% accurate. This
precision is important, given the breakneck speed of the industry. Farmers—like
the rest of us—don’t want to drown in unnecessary data. “They say, ‘just give me
something that works and produces results,’” Ganssle says.
AI tools are helping farmers across the country harvest exceptional crops and
increase their yields in the face of overwhelming environmental and economic
challenges.15 By eliminating some risk, predictive software could help to ensure
longer-term stability by making farming a more attractive job to those who are
new to the sector. For Ganssle, technology can bridge both generational and
knowledge gaps. “Succession is a problem in farming,” he notes. “We have to
grow more food in the next 30 years than we have in the last 8,000 with less land
and fewer people desiring to become farmers.” Tech can help with that.
These technologies will be even more important in the future, as rising
global temperatures16 threaten arable land and the health of crops. Predictive
technologies promise to support farmers by aggregating an otherwise
overwhelming amount of data and providing actionable insights to help them
make the best possible decisions.

15. Jaclyn Moyer, “What nobody told me about small farming: I can’t make a living,” Salon.com, February 10, 2015.
16. Bob Silberg, “Why a half-degree temperature rise is a big deal,” Climate.Nasa.gov, June 29, 2016.
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Craig Ganssle
FARMWAVE, Georgia

Ganssle says his goal with the app, which launched in
beta in late July 2018 for iOS and Android, is to foster
community on a global scale—with onion farmers in
Malaysia trading tips with growers in Eastern Oregon.
“Community collaboration is a very big part of it,” he
says.

PHOTO © FARMWAVE

Ganssle came into agriculture by accident. A former
military man, he was once in charge of radio systems
and infrastructure for the Joint Special Operations
Command. FARMWAVE’s app works not just by
integrating with smartphone cameras, but also via
drones, machinery, and field sensors: all of the
necessary components in creating the connected farm
of the future.

Out in the field, surveying their crops, it’s vital for
farmers to communicate with others who share the
same pests and soil, and can make sense of local
weather patterns. Until recently, many have had to rely
on ad-hoc networks and swapped stories at the local
feed store to get this level of intel.
But that may be changing. FARMWAVE, created by
Craig Ganssle, has aspirations to be a kind of “Slack
for farmers”—but instead of trading GIFs and pithy
quips, it will help agricultural workers around the
world identify whether apples in their fields have been
hollowed out by stinkbugs or if a variety of armyworm
has been snacking on their corn.

FARMWAVE joins a number of other companies that
have made it their mission to help farmers do their
jobs. John Deere recently opened offices in San
Francisco and has been spearheading computer vision
and machine learning, while Hands Free Hectare can
spot weeds from the sky.
Ganssle believes there’s a generational component
to the adoption of new technologies. “We’re asking,
‘What is it like to be a farmer today and how can we
solve some of these pain points?’” He explains, “We’re
capturing the knowledge of professionals today to keep
this moving, and we have to do it with great care and
with great accuracy so that those lessons are captured
and maintained throughout the learning process. With
farmers, specifically, it’s also about explaining how the
process works. It’s not a bunch of magic pixie dust, nor
is it that we’re spying on everybody. It’s about how we’re
capturing the data and what we intend to do with it.”
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Building a Fitbit for Cows
Precision agriculture tools developed through open
source frameworks are enabling researchers17 and
citizen scientists18 alike to build upon, adapt, and
customize free software for their own specific needs.

OPEN SOURCE
Open source software
is software that can be
distributed freely in a form
that lets others modify
it and rebuild it from
scratch. While it is known
as “free software,” it’s not
necessarily free as in zerocost since programmers can
ask for donations, or charge
for support or for copies.19

CROWDSOURCING
Computer scientist and open
source advocate Simon Phipps
defines crowdsourcing as “the
leveraging of the marginal
interest and free time of a large
group of people to complete a
task that otherwise could not
be economically completed.
The result typically benefits
the initiator hugely, without
significantly compensating
the participants.”20

From Tanzania21 and Japan22 to the U.S., the agricultural community is
leveraging data and benefiting from free machine learning platforms, like
TensorFlow and CaffeNet, to improve the health of their plants and animals
while maximizing productivity.
Whether it’s farmers relying on Farm Hack to share DIY tech tools or home
gardeners using FarmBots to plant seeds and kill weeds in their backyards, these
collaborative innovations are changing the landscape of food production in the
digital age. And while many small and medium-sized American farms have yet
to fully adopt machine learning tools, that may be changing. Dairy farmers in
the U.S. have been facing a crisis, with milk prices at an all-time low.23 Hart Dairy
Farm in Waynesboro, Georgia is the first U.S. farm to develop and implement a
machine learning application using TensorFlow for tracking their livestock. Their
application, called IDA, continues to improve over time by regularly collecting
and analyzing data from sensors attached to cow udders. By using remote-control
sized transmitters, owners can know when their Holsteins or Guernseys are
chewing cud, feeling sick, or ready for insemination. The volume of data captured
and processed by Hart’s software is astounding: originally trained on the
equivalent of 600 years of cow data, it can replicate that volume every two-and-ahalf months or so, given that the equivalent of eight years of cow data is created
and collected every day.24

17. Matt Simon, “Phone-powered AI spots sick plants with remarkable accuracy,” Wired, October 2, 2017.
18. Emily Matchar, “AI plant and animal identification helps us all be citizen scientists,” Smithsonian.com, June 7, 2017.
19. Electronic Frontier Foundation: Surveillance Self-Defense, “Open-source software,” Electronic Frontier Foundation, 2018.
20. Simon Phipps, “Open Source and Crowdsourcing Are Not Synonyms,” OpenSource.org, June 23, 2016.
21. Chuck Gill, “Penn State-developed plant-disease app recognized by Google,” News.Psu.edu, April 2, 2018.
22. Kaz Sato, “How a Japanese cucumber farmer is using deep learning and TensorFlow,” Cloud.Google.com, August 31, 2016.
23. J. R. Sullivan, “America’s Farmers Are in Crisis, and They’re Looking to Trump for Relief,” The New Yorker, January 23, 2018.
24. Harwell, Drew, “’Cow Fitbits’ and artificial intelligence are coming to the dairy farm,” The Washington Post. April 8, 2018.
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AUTOCATALYTIC
TECHNOLOGIES
“Because technology begets
more technology, the
importance of an invention’s
diffusion potentially exceeds
the importance of the original
invention…. One reason
why technology tends to
catalyze itself is that new
technologies and materials
make it possible to generate
still other new technologies
by recombination.”
— Jared Diamond25

Melissa Brandao, CEO and founder of HerdDogg, originally developed smart
herd monitoring tools to be a kind of “Fitbit for cows,” measuring everything
from a cow’s ear temperature to their activity levels via a Bluetooth-enabled tag
clipped to their floppy ear. (Brandao says she focused on developing ear tags
because it’s the only “real estate” on a cow that developers have been granted
access to.) Using this data, the tag can then tell farmers or researchers whether
cows are in heat, missing, or about to become sick.
In addition to the ear clips, HerdDogg manufactures what they call DoggBones—
small, passive readers that can collect data about a herd anytime and anywhere,
no WiFi or cellular connection required. Combining both allows farmers to get
a granular look at the lives of their dairy-makers, giving the average small farmer
access to as much as 100,000,000 rows of data per year.

“The equivalent of eight
years of cow data is
created and collected
every day.“

It also helps alleviate the cows’ stress.
Instead of being wrangled or put into a
headlock to have their temperature taken,
they can continue their grass-munching
in peace. “It’s such a rewarding feeling
knowing that you’re doing something
beneficial for their well-being,” says Brandao. In fact, HerdDogg allows farmers
to create profile pages for their cows, giving them a sense of their heffers’ entire
medical history at a single glance. The software even allows farmers to compare
their herds to others around the world through a crowdsourced tool that they
call the “Happy Herd Index.” (Yes, part of the goal is to inspire farmer FOMO.)

25. Jared Diamond, Guns, Germs and Steel: The Fates of Human Societies, W.W. Norton & Company, 1997.
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WHAT IS DATA TIME?
Data is collected from humans 24/7 whenever we search the web, use GPS, send emails, post
on social media, update our step trackers or log our food intake, etc. Similarly, platforms like
HerdDogg allow us to collect data from cows in volumes that were never possible before we
could connect our crops and cattle to the internet.

ONE COW

EAR TEMPERATURE

Important data, like ear temperature, is collected on a single cow every six minutes. This
yields 10 points of data an hour from each cow in the herd. Multiplied by 150, the typical size
of a dairy herd, farmers can gather 1500 points of data each hour from ear temperature alone.
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Melissa Brandao
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HerdDogg, Oregon

When Melissa Brandao, CEO and founder of HerdDogg,
was first developing technology to track the activity and
health of cows, she didn’t expect to learn so much about
their social lives, too.

also whether they’re sick or in heat. This data can help
farmers with livestock to adjust their practices based
on the health of their herds, boosting productivity and
increasing their bottom lines in the process.

“We realized that every cow has their own unique
personalities and biorhythms,” she says. “One might be
really low activity-level and slow-moving, while another
is a social butterfly.”

“Oh my gosh, cows are funny,” Jeff Mitchel, who serves
as Director of Data Science at HerdDogg, chimes in.
“They have all these unique personalities. There are
loner cows and busy body cows, active cows and boring
cows.”

Brandao is able to glean these insights from
HerdDogg’s wearables, which attach to cows’ ears.
From a sensor the size of a button, the HerdDogg tag
can tell not only how far a cow has traveled that day, but

The HerdDogg tag measures the temperature of a
cow’s outer ear, but that’s enough data for farmers to
diagnose a whole host of conditions. “Cows maintain
their core temperature by using their extremities,
like their ears,” Brandao explains. “When there’s a
disruption in homeostasis, it’s really magnified in their
ears.”
It was important for Brandao to ensure that farmers
have control over their own data. If they’d like to,
farmers can compare their cows to those on other
farms, but they can also choose to keep their data
private. “Producers can still get a lot out of the
HerdDogg platform even if they want to use it in a
vacuum,” says Mitchel. “We see our product as the first
step to more data-driven analytics.”
Brandao first piloted the technology by working with the
Dairy Farmers of America, who have seen how data is
helping to improve the overall health of their herds with
hands-free medical diagnosis.
And with robust service and data available to anyone,
anywhere, it’s a system that isn’t reliant on proximity
to broadband, which is ideal for rural farmers. “It even
runs on batteries,” adds Brandao. “It’s pretty much the
swiss army knife of wearables.”
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Upgrading the Grocery Store
The last mile of food delivery is often the
most challenging, especially when it comes
to ensuring reliable access to healthy,
affordable, and culturally appropriate food.

SNAP
The USDA’s Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP), also known as food
stamps, offers nutrition
assistance to millions
of eligible, low-income
individuals and families and
provides economic benefits
to communities. SNAP is
the largest program in the
domestic hunger safety net.26

“We can develop great technologies to improve growing and harvesting in
agriculture,” notes independent grocer Jimmy Wright of Wright’s Markets in
Opelika, Alabama, “but my wholesale supply partners are facing tremendous
challenges in being able to hire warehouse workers to select and load orders,
and truck drivers to deliver those orders.” 23.5 million Americans27 live in food
insecure communities where access to nutritious food is unreliable, making
these communities more vulnerable to hunger, obesity, and associated health
risks.28 Scores of supermarkets29 are filing for bankruptcy,30 leaving communities
with even fewer options for buying fresh foods as consumers buy more of their
food online.31
While the shift to online grocery shopping32 has contributed to the decline
of brick and mortar supermarkets, there could also be a silver lining. Some
researchers33 suggest that virtual stores like FreshDirect may help to deliver
fresh produce and healthful foods to places34 where people are otherwise forced
to rely on local 99 cent stores or gas stations for their groceries. But in order for
this optimistic vision to bear fruit (and vegetables), online grocers must first
consider the impact of enhanced pricing, delivery fees, internet access, and the
needs of their community, among other food access issues.

26. USDA, “Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP),” USDA.gov, April 25th, 2018.
27. Jesse Rhodes, “New tool maps food deserts in the U.S,” Smithsonian.com, May 12, 2011.
28. Jayna Dave, Angela Hilmers, David C. Hilmers, “Neighborhood Disparities in Access to Healthy Foods and Their 		
Effects on Environmental Justice,” Am J Public Health, volume 102, number 9, September 2012.
29. Hayley Peterson, “The retail apocalypse is heading straight for Kroger, Whole Foods, and Aldi,” BusinessInsider.com,
August 5, 2017.
30. Craig Giammona, “Supermarket bankruptcies are beginning to pile up,” Bloomberg.com, March 19, 2018.
31. Adele Peters, “How Closing Grocery Stores Perpetuate Food Deserts Long After They’re Gone,” Bloomberg.com,
November 27, 2017.
32. Becca Stanek, “Is the digital economy going to eat grocery stores?” The Week, November 16, 2017.
33. Jack Karsten and Darrell West, “How the Amazon-Whole Foods merger shrinks food deserts,” Brookings.edu,
August 29, 2017.
34. Andrew Jakabovics, “Let’s be smarter about getting food to low-income people,” Huffington Post, November 24, 2014.
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Online grocers can’t yet promise a gleaming future where fresh food is delivered
to doorsteps everywhere, but recent developments provide reason for optimism.
In 2017, the USDA’s Online Purchasing Pilot35 for the Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP) teamed up with online grocers in select regions,
providing healthful foods to those who wouldn’t normally have access to them.
Wright’s Market, in rural Alabama, recently spearheaded their own online
ordering services, while FreshDirect is reaching into underserved communities
in the Bronx, delivering fresh and healthy food right to customers’ doors.
Meanwhile, new food tech
startups are building machine
learning tools to rescue a chunk
of the staggering 30-40% of the
nation’s food supply that goes to
waste.36 “Farm to fridge” company
Farmstead developed its own
machine learning algorithm,
called FreshAI, that helps the company source the highest quality foods, keep
its inventory fresh, and reduce the amount of food that goes uneaten.37 These
innovations are also helping to increase the availability of fresh, healthy food
through user-friendly platforms and apps that make tech friendlier to newbies.

“Scores of supermarkets
are filing for bankruptcy,
leaving communities even
more susceptible to food
desertification.”

35. USDA Food and Nutrition Service, “Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP),” Fns.Usda.gov, October 30, 2017.
36. USDA, “FAQ,” Usda.gov.
37. Cirrus Wood, “Farmstead, a new online grocery delivery service, wants to combat inefficiency and food waste,”
BerkeleySide.com, April 23, 2018.
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From Soil to Supper
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Closing the Food Gap
There is no single solution that will
solve the complex crisis of hunger.

DATA INSECURITY IN THE
FOOD SUPPLY CHAIN
“Marginalized groups face
higher levels of data collection
when they access public
benefits, walk through highly
policed neighborhoods, enter
the health-care system, or
cross national borders. That
data acts to reinforce their
marginality when it is used
to target them for suspicion
and extra scrutiny. Those
groups seen as undeserving
are singled out for punitive
public policy and more intense
surveillance and the cycle
begins again. It is a kind of
collective red-flagging, a
feedback loop of injustice.”
—Virginia Eubanks38

In a country defined by its abundance and prosperity, more than 40 million
people39 across the United States live at or below the poverty line40 and rely
on SNAP to buy groceries. The food gap41 is a term researchers use to describe
how and why42 it’s systematically more difficult for people living in poverty to
purchase nutritious foods than it is for those in higher income groups.
For the past decade, nonprofit organizations have been partnering with the
USDA and grocers to leverage SNAP data, thereby ensuring program participants.
Programs such as Wholesome Wave’s “Doubling SNAP” and Fair Food Network’s
“Double Up Food Bucks” use data collected from supermarket loyalty cards
and SNAP EBT benefit cards to double the amount of fresh produce users can
purchase at participating stores and markets.
In 2007, seven years before the Farm Bill integrated incentives for healthy food
purchases into its food assistance program, Michel Nischan founded his own
organization to address food insecurity: Wholesome Wave. Nischan wanted
to expand access to fresh produce in communities that wouldn’t otherwise
have access to it. In communities across the country, Wholesome Wave began
doubling SNAP benefits spent on fruits and vegetables at farmers’ markets and
grocery stores. At the Saturday market in City Heights, San Diego, for example,
Somali refugees are growing native pumpkin leaves and lablab beans and selling
them to their community for deep discounts through the program.

38. Virginia Eubanks, Automated Inequality: How High-Tech Tools Profile, Police, and Punish the Poor, St. Martin’s Press, 2018.
39. USDA Food and Nutrition Service, “Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) Tables,” Fns.Usda.gov,
September 7, 2018.
40. CBPP, “A quick guide to SNAP eligibility and benefits,” Cbpp.org, February 7, 2018.
41. Siri Diaz-Granados, “The Food Gap: Income Inequality and Disease Disparity,” HarvardPolitics.com, March 17, 2018.
42. Gaby Galvin, “Filling the food gap,” US News & World Report, September 12, 2018.
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FOOD SECURITY
While technology does have a role to play in addressing food security, achieving food security
requires policy and economic solutions, not just technological ones.43

SECURE

INSECURE

HIGHEST RATES OF FOOD INSECURITY
Mississipppi
Texas
Arkansas

LOWEST RATES OF FOOD INSECURITY
17.9%
16.3%
15.9%

North Dakota
Massachusetts
Virginia

6.9%
8.3%
8.6%

As this report points out, many new agricultural technologies are helping to grow more food and
support more productive harvests. In addition, innovations in food distribution and food delivery,
along with the integration of state-of-the-art sales machinery at farmers’ markets, offer the
potential to address food insecurity by bringing fresher food at lower cost to more people.
Dr. Dara Bloom, a social science researcher with the Center for Environmental Farming Systems
at NC State University, warns that “food security is not necessarily the result of an insufficient
food supply, and technologies that improve crop yields can inadvertently undermine food security
by driving small to mid-size farmers out of business when these tools are created as technical
solutions for political and social problems.” She says, “We need to work collectively to address the
root causes of food insecurity, which stem from conditions of poverty and racial, gender, and class
inequalities, rather than a lack of food.”

43. USDA, “Food security in the U.S.,” Ers.usda.gov, September 5th, 2018.
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Building on these successes, Wholesome Wave has launched a card-based
payment platform that supports an initiative called Wholesome Rx. This fruit
and vegetable prescription program is administered at participating health
clinics and used by Medicaid patients who want to eat more fruits and veggies.
The platform captures the entire shopping trip and offers incentives for making
healthy food purchases beyond produce (hint: Ezekiel is ranked higher than
Wonder Bread). It also utilizes a machine learning algorithm that aggregates
data from supermarket loyalty cards to generate coupons for nutritious foods
and personalized diet recommendations.
By partnering with grocery store loyalty
card programs to sync their point of sale
systems with rewards for buying fresh
produce, the program is improving
health outcomes for individuals and their
communities.44 Healthy eating incentives
also grow the demand for produce from
regional farmers, increase profit margins
for farmers’ markets and grocery stores, and improve overall health outcomes.45
Holly Parker, Senior Director of Programs at Fair Food Network, notes that
“with such significant public and private investments fueling SNAP incentives,
it is truly imperative that we have affordable, accessible technology to process
incentives at scale in order to bring more fresh, healthy food to low income
families while supporting farmers.”

“It is now imperative
that we have affordable,
accessible technology
to process incentives
at scale.”

Machine learning should be used to make that happen, just as it being used
to build the food banks of the future. The Fed40 app is a new spin on the
home meal kit craze that’s swept the nation—but this one is geared towards
food insecure families. By filling out a simple request form, families in need
can receive 40 prepackaged, nutritious meals right to their door. (Red lentil
jambalaya and apple pie oats are what’s currently on the menu, though the
company will offer more options soon.) The app is especially geared toward
working families who might not have the time to trek out to a food bank. It’s a
stopgap measure meant to help in the event of a financial crisis or when other
food services are interrupted.
44. Wholesome Wave, “2016 Annual Report,” 2016.
45. Susan Blumenthal, “Poverty and obesity: Breaking the link,” HuffingtonPost.com, April 11, 2012.
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Michel Nischan
Wholesome Wave, Connecticut
came along. Instead of developing apps, Wholesome
Wave developed partnerships with grocery stores,
farmers’ markets, and the government to bring fresh
fruits and vegetables to those who simply didn’t have
access to markets with high quality produce or couldn’t
afford fresh foods.
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At the time, few farmers’ markets had the necessary
technology to accept food stamps. In 2006, there were
roughly 4,000 farmers’ markets and less than 200
were able to accept SNAP benefits. The Wholesome
Wave team advocated for free EBT machines to accept
them and expanded on a low-tech token system as a
workaround to provide produce incentives. Wholesome
Wave extended this rudimentary system into multiple
states, thereby reaching more ethnically diverse
shoppers as well. Doing so proved there was real
demand for a variety of produce, which then led farmers
to adapt to the local community’s needs.
Michel Nischan, the James Beard-winning chef, wasn’t
always a food tech evangelist. When he first started
working at a restaurant, he just wanted to serve the
freshest produce he could find—like the dew-kissed
vegetables he picked as a kid on his grandfather’s farm
in Southeastern Missouri.
Nischan has a personal connection to this work: He
first realized the need to expand access to these fresh
fruits and vegetables when his son was diagnosed
with juvenile diabetes at just five-years-old. Nischan
changed his family’s food strategy at home for his son
and eventually in his restaurants. But he soon learned
that the majority of Americans living with the disease
didn’t have access to filling and nutritious ingredients
for healthy meals.
Having been raised by farmers, Nischan began
innovating ways to expand access to fresh produce long
before food delivery apps and diet tracking platforms

When one market in Amherst, Massachusetts saw an
influx of Khmer and Brazilian shoppers, farmers from
that region began selling their produce as well. “We
had farmers that were taking their usual stuff—like
fava beans, heirloom potatoes, kale—to the market and
then learning about Tayoba or Puerto Rican oregano or
bitter melon or collard greens. And the farmers started
planting it,” Nischan says.
Nischan’s vision still outpaces the available technology
that would support it. But over the past few years,
Wholesome Wave’s work has been greatly aided by
technologies like their new payment platform, which
can score supermarket grocery carts using machine
learning and let shoppers know via email about
healthier options. He sees a future where Medicaid will
code fruits and vegetables as reimbursable, thereby
helping to reduce the $1.4 trillion in annual treatment
costs for diet-related diseases.
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Optimizing Personal and Public Health
AI is also being mobilized to sort through multiple
layers of complex information to improve food
processing and promote public health.

TRACEABILITY &
FOOD SAFETY
Scannable QR codes and
blockchain technology offer
faster ways of tracking
products throughout the
food supply chain. These
systems make it easier to
trace the source of foods
and, in worst case scenarios,
they can help to quickly
identify the source of food
contamination. Processes
that used to take nearly a
week can now be completed
in a matter of seconds.46

Food delivery apps, diet tracking platforms, and health databases are making it
easier than ever for Americans to improve their eating habits and overall health.47
This is an important development in the U.S., where nearly 40% of the population
suffers from obesity, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC). Many of these apps utilize AI, including the wellness app Noom, which
collects and analyzes users’ exercise logs and food intake data to provide them
with personalized health, diet, and fitness advice.
New tools are being developed in response to the conditions that lead to
approximately one in six Americans48 experiencing food poisoning each year.
Once an outbreak occurs, pinpointing the source is an extraordinarily difficult
task,49 but some businesses are relying on Agrisource Data’s AI-powered AgClarity
Analytics platform and other new tools to track food quality, safety, and freshness
throughout the complex food supply chain.
Perhaps more surprisingly, crowdsourcing platforms like Yelp are proving to
be fertile grounds for researchers addressing food safety. A team at Columbia
University50 recently developed an AI tool that analyzes user reviews in order
to contain the spread of foodborne illness outbreaks. The New York City Health
Department is using it to track and identify51 the source(s) of contaminated food,
even shutting down restaurants that repeatedly fail health inspections.

46. Sylvan Charlebois, “How blockchain technology could transform the food industry,” TheConversation.com,
December 19th, 2017.
47. The NIH estimates that roughly half of all smart phone users have downloaded a health-related app. Dustin T. Duncan and
Paul Krebs, “Health app use among US mobile phone owners: A national survey,” JMIR Mhealth Uhealth, volume 3, number
4, October–December 2015.
48. FDA, “Food safety: It’s especially important for at-risk groups,” Fda.gov, November 8, 2017.
49. Laura A. Bettencourt, “A complex mystery: Finding the sources of foodborne disease outbreaks,” FoodSafety.gov,
March 30, 2010.
50. “NYC health department identifies 10 outbreaks of foodborne illness using Yelp reviews since 2012,” Columbia University
Engineering press release, January 10, 2018.
51. Barbara Feder Ostrov, “Can Yelp track outbreaks of food poisoning?” The Atlantic, October 22, 2015.
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Using Twitter instead of Yelp, researchers at the University of Rochester
developed nEmesis to tell users where it’s unsafe to eat. This AI’s natural
language processing program can read tweets and geotag the location of
restaurants associated with food poisoning-related posts. So far, the system is
responsible for an estimated 9,000 fewer food poisoning incidents and 557 fewer
hospitalizations.52
Researchers at Purdue
University53 have also
developed a tool for
smartphones that can analyze
produce for foodborne
pathogens like the E.coli
that was recently found in
romaine lettuce. On-the-spot
detection tools could prove
incredibly useful on a farm or in a food processing factory and prevent the kind
of wide-scale outbreaks that can send hundreds or even thousands to emergency
rooms. By training algorithms to provide support at every step along the food
chain, we can ensure that healthy food is not only easy to grow and to buy, but
also safe to eat.

“By training algorithms to
provide support at every step
along the food chain, we can
ensure that healthy food is
not only easy to grow and to
buy, but also safe to eat.”

New tech tools will undoubtedly benefit the greater public good if they can
make the complex food supply chain more transparent. People want to know
where their food comes from, and busy consumers often don’t have the time or
energy to investigate all of the necessary data about their food.

52. “Fighting food poisoning in Las Vegas with machine learning,” National Science Foundation press release, March 7, 2016.
53. “Technology turns smartphones into on-the-spot detectors for foodborne illnesses, other dangerous contaminants,”
Purdue University press release, May 15, 2018.
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Don Bustos
Santa Cruz Farm, New Mexico

In a region where cell service is weak and water is
scarce, farmer Don Bustos has mastered the art of
working within constraints.
Bustos farms near the edge of the Sonoran desert,
on acres his ancestors have tilled for centuries. On
his farm, you can find farmers’ market staples like
blackberries, asparagus, lettuce, as well as lesshumble offerings like heirloom chili peppers and bok
choy. Bustos says he relies on “market espionage” to
pick his offerings, growing the opposite of whatever’s
en vogue among neighbors.
His oppositional approach seems to come from
the ground up. After all, he grows food in a desert
region. But Bustos has been able to thrive by relying
on techniques that his family has passed down for
generations.

Bustos organizes farmers in this region, teaching
them everything from business planning to soil
fertility so they can square away enough money to
send their kids to college. He also helped launch the
Agri-Cultura Network, a group of 13 farmers who
aggregate their harvests to supply customers at
farmers’ markets, grocery stores, and Albuquerque’s
public schools. In 2015, he won a James Beard
Foundation Leadership Award for his longstanding
service to the local community.
“Technology plays a key role in being able to organize
everyone,” he says. But it was through storytelling and
community knowledge that he learned how to farm—
specifically, by listening to stories told by his grandma
and grandpa. “The whole community needs to be part
of the learning,” he says.

Key to the success of Bustos’ regional food system is a
time-honored, gravity-propelled communal irrigation
water system called Acequias, which has evolved
over 10,000 years. The practice was first developed
by the Romans, taught to the Moors, and brought to
the Americas over 400 years ago. The governing of
Acequias is done by community vote, “a horizontal
effort, not a top-down approach,” he says.
In an era when greenhouse sensors are able to
communicate with smartphone apps, Bustos’ farm
exemplifies the value of old-fashioned, human
connections. In Northern New Mexico, Bustos doesn’t
have the benefit of high-speed internet. But what he
does have is priceless: a community of farmers who
see the value in conserving their water resources for
future generations.
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Opportunities and Challenges
Emerging technologies are changing how we produce,
distribute, and consume what we eat by bringing food
to people instead of bringing people to food.
ACEQUIAS:
AN ANCIENT TECHNOLOGY
Acequias are communal
irrigation systems that were
dug out by Spanish settlers
of New Mexico sometime
between the 16th and 18th
centuries and are still in
use today. There is a main
canal, and sluices divert and
bring the water from it to
the individual farm, as far as
seven miles away.

Our food system is entering a new frontier. Farmers can now diagnose plant
diseases in a matter of seconds, not weeks. Grocers and nonprofits are using
interoperable point of sale technologies to ensure that even the nation’s most
food-insecure individuals and families can afford fresh, nutritious food. Millions
of Americans are monitoring and improving their health by tapping into fitness
and meal tracking apps, while public health officials and software engineers
are teaming up to more easily streamline recalls and contain the spread of food
poisoning.
Predictive technologies are already being harnessed across the food supply chain
to bring food to people, thereby changing the longstanding norm of bringing
people to food. Emerging technologies support not only the agricultural sector
but the entire food system, and emerging technologies make it possible to come
up with faster and cheaper solutions for dealing with crises in food production,
distribution, and consumption. These tools can help to mitigate the most
extreme difficulties by predicting potential problems before they develop,
spotting issues early on, and providing tools to solve them efficiently. Perhaps
most importantly, as many of the technologies introduced throughout this
report have shown, AI can make it easier for people working all along the food
chain to collaborate and innovate together.
Speaking about the opportunities
that AI introduces, Georgia Institute
“One obvious opportunity
of Technology Computer Science
is bringing costs down at
Professor Jake Abernethy says that
all points across the food
“one obvious opportunity is bringing
supply chain.”
costs down at all points across the
food supply chain.” These new tools
are promising, yet there is still work to be done in the coming years to ensure
that technology is leveraged to foster sustainable farming, promote the equitable
distribution of food, and address a broader range of public health concerns.
In order for these new advances to benefit society as a whole, they must be
affordable, user-friendly, reliable, and accessible. They must address some of
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the most pressing technological issues being studied elsewhere, including the
“digital divide” and rural broadband access,54 the relationship between AI and
the labor market,55 and ownership over farm data.56
As new technologies emerge, many
farmers, in particular, worry that
“I know that technology
untested tools will diminish the
has a great role to play, but
quality of the foods they produce
the decisions about how
along with their culture. Veteran
we grow food shouldn’t be
Farmer Don Bustos, who runs Santa
dictated by it.”
Cruz Farms & Greenhouses in
Northern New Mexico, would like to
see technology support the life-blood of the community rather than disrupt it
with trendy, short-sighted innovations. He worries about “a militarized systems
approach towards agriculture, where everything is monitored.” In the process
of optimization, Bustos warns that precision technologies risk sucking the land
dry. “That system works,” Bustos concedes, “but it’s a system that’s dependent on
a huge amount of fossil fuel and outside resources.”
As innovations in food technologies continue to accelerate, it’s particularly
important for communities to have a say in their implementation. Bustos sees
the value of technology as a means to reduce inefficiencies and grow more
with less. In fact, he’s pioneered ways of using solar energy to keep plants warm
during the cool desert nights — running tubes of hot water underneath the soil
to prevent their roots from freezing off. For him, AI’s greatest potential will be
realized when it fully integrates community, culture, and ancestral knowledge.
“I know that technology has a great role to play, but the decisions about how we
grow food shouldn’t be dictated by it,” says Bustos.

54. Roberto Gallardo, Alison Grant, Brian Whiteacre, “Broadband’s impact: A brief literature review,” Purdue University,
January 2018.
55. Geoffrey Mohan, “As California’s labor shortage grows, farmers race to replace workers with robots,” Los Angeles Times,
July 21, 2017.
56. Emma Cosgrove, “Congress wades into farm data ownership debate,” AgFunderNews.com, July 17, 2017.
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This report is the culmination of nine
months of research and discussions
with farmers, small business owners,
corporations, nonprofits, and academic
researchers and practitioners. It
summarizes our understanding of
conversations at the intersection of food
and technology today.
We would like to thank all of the people
who took the time to speak with and
educate us on these issues and those who
allowed us to profile their work in these
case studies.
A special thanks to those who participated
in the review session during the drafting
phase of the report.
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